4-Port Charging Station for USB Devices - 48W/9.6A
Product ID: ST4CU424EU

This USB charging station offers a high-powered solution for keeping your mobile devices powered and ready for
use. It's compatible with a wide range of tablets and smartphones, and features built-in safety measures to help
protect against damage to your mobile devices.
The charging station can deliver 48 watts of power in total, providing 2.4 amps of power per port. That means you can
charge four tablets at once, and every port can provide the power each device needs.
The charger supports USB Battery Charging Specification 1.2, which ensures compatibility with a broad range of
mobile devices, including the Apple iPhone and iPad, the Microsoft Surface tablet, the Samsung Galaxy Tab, Android
devices and more.
This all-in-one charger is perfect for charging multiple devices during meetings in a boardroom or conference room. It
gives you and your co-workers access to charging when it’s needed. Plus, consolidating your USB devices onto a
single multi-port USB charger offers a more efficient solution and saves space. You don’t need to use multiple wall
outlets or power bars.
The compact, metal enclosure is extremely durable and offers simple operation, using an integrated on/off power
button that turns all ports on and off. For further flexibility, the charge station includes a bracket for wall-mounted
installations.
The USB charging station features built-in safety measures to ensure that all of your devices are protected against
damage from overheating, overvoltage, overcurrent or short circuiting. If the 48-watt limit is exceeded, the power
being sent to the connected devices will turn off, and the charger will reset itself until the load is reduced to safe
levels.
The charger also includes an LED indicator beside each port to notify you of a short circuit, while the affected port will
shut down until you power-cycle the charger.
The ST4CU424EU is backed by StarTech.com’s 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications
• Charge up to four mobile devices at once
• Use in IT helpdesk or tech-bench environments to charge multiple tablets, smartphones or other USB devices
simultaneously
• Charge and deploy a fleet of tablets for mobile sales staff
• Set up a USB charging station at home for the whole family
• Install in locations where USB ports need to be securely mounted to a surface, such as a wall or on a desk

Features
• Charge almost any mobile device with USB Battery Charging Specification 1.2 support
• Deliver the fastest possible power output required for each connected device, up to a total of 48 watts (9.6 amps)
shared between all four ports
• Save space and wall outlets, using a single, consolidated charging station

Hardware
Warranty

2 Years

Ports

4

Industry Standards

USB Battery Charging Specification Rev. 1.2

Connector Type(s)

USB Type-A (4 pin) USB 2.0

LED Indicators

Power

Connector(s)

Indicators

Short circuit fault indicator beside each port
Power
Power Source

AC Adapter Included

Input Voltage

100 - 240 AC

Input Current

1.5 A

Output Voltage

12V DC

Output Current

4A

Plug Type

M

Power Consumption (In
Watts)

48

Operating Temperature

5C to 35C (41F to 95F)

Storage Temperature

-20C to 50C (-4F to 122F)

Humidity

20~80% RH

Color

Black

Material

Aluminum

Product Length

3.7 in [95.0 mm]

Product Width

2.4 in [60.0 mm]

Product Height

1.0 in [25.0 mm]

Weight of Product

4.5 oz [128.0 g]

Package Quantity

1

Package Length

6.4 in [16.3 cm]

Package Width

4.1 in [10.3 cm]

Package Height

4.0 in [10.1 cm]

Shipping (Package)
Weight

19.9 oz [563.0 g]

Included in Package

USB Charging Station

Environmental

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information

What's in the Box

Wall-Mount Brackets
EU Power Adapter

Rubber Feet
Mounting Screws

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

